from Quezon City, PHILIPPINES! (Report by Kezia Newsong)

During a large world trade convention being held here, we were able to meet and minister to one of the officials, L., and his friend, A., and their lives were changed forever by the miracle-working power of God's Love! PTL!

Aleemeth had met L. and the next night some of us went to the hotel to follow up on him. At first, he was very withdrawn, pouting, unhappy and really looking at us funny, wondering whatever were we doing sitting here in an empty lobby, all of us talking and smiling and trying to draw him out. Finally, he asked us to come to his room for a drink, and that is when the exciting week started! He and his friend, A., 31, fell in love with us and the Lord's

Faithy sings "You Gotta Be a Baby" in Arabic for A. and L. at one of our parties. They loved it!
Spirit from the start!

We would sing them a song or quote Dad and they would look at each other wide-eyed and almost shocked, and then they would burst into Arabic and talk back and forth and even get tears in their eyes. Sometimes they would laugh until I thought they would roll on the floor. Then they would look at us with such admiration and love.—We could see the Lord really working in their lives! They really know the Koran and are devout Muslims, following the teachings from their hearts. It was like when they met us and saw God’s Spirit, they found a common bond!

**L. is an Arabic lawyer and travels all over the world as an economic and financial advisor.** He is a Cancer, 47 years old, but looks about 60. He has had a very hard life, and we brought so much hope and life to him that he was very sad to have to leave us. He sent a letter right away with a couple of paragraphs I would like to share:

“I am still feeling extreme love for you and your Family. My heart and mind are still with you. I need you and I can’t live without your love. So I hope that you will be very kind enough to love me and pray for me to give me enough strength to carry the sorrow and loneliness as I remember the sweet care you gave me during those sweetest days.

“In fact, I was surprised to see how much you sacrifice your valuable young life for your belief, to serve and make happy those people who are in need of your kindness. I also was filled with respect how such beautiful and well educated young people like you put themselves in very hard experiences looking after and serving foreign people regardless of their nationality, colour or language, for the sake of love, the love of human being and the love of God. This makes me bring myself closer and closer to you and love you more and more with open heart.

“I have already planned to start a project—a research report for a book in Arabic which will contain a study of your group, beliefs and activities.”

**PTL!** During his travels this year, he will be visiting our Homes to do research for this report, so the Arabic world will know our intentions to unite the world with God’s Love. After reading Dad’s Letter “Islam”, I was truly inspired that we have such exciting words from David our Prophet to find a common bond, because now that L. has seen such love, I know he can get saved! He has been looking all his life for a life like ours, and even though he is a strong Muslim, he has never been happier! The following poem, which he wrote, expresses his heart very well:

**THE FACT!**

The thing I couldn’t find in all my life, I found with you!—That was genuine Love!

It is the secret Fact from God’s Spirit, God’s Love and the love for God. All my love to God and to you Because God loved me And your love to me Was the love of God and for God. This love, a very exciting love, Will stay in my heart forever!
Sex Victories!

From Moriah Newlove; Guam:
Dearest Dad and Maria,

I want to try to express to you how much your love means to me; for it has brought about a remarkable change in my life and my whole outlook, and I see this newness of spirit in everyone else in our little Heavenly Home here! Everyone is so much happier and at peace and has more love and concern for others, since they have been getting their own needs met, including myself.

One direct effect of having my sex needs met has been the total healing of a skin affliction I had on my hands! When I prayed about it, the Lord had showed me that it was a result of tension and negative outlook in general. I began to dwell more in the Word and to pray more, meanwhile committing this affliction to the Lord for His perfect way and time to heal it completely.

It would disappear and reappear again and again, until, strangely enough, when I started to have the lovemaking I desperately needed, I noticed that in a month’s time the symptoms were completely gone, and have not recurred! PTL!

I knew I needed love, but never dreamed it would have such a transforming power even on my physical health! Love is the power and light of God! Long live love!

I owe my life to you, and it’s only because of your love, faith and obedience to the Lord that I am here serving the Lord today! My only desire is to have more and more of your love each day and to come closer to the light and love of your example which brings such deep contentment, fulfillment and rest to my soul!

Yours forever & ever,
Moriah Newlove.

From Brasil (names withheld for security):
Dear Dad & Maria,

We just want to share a testimony of how we got a wonderful victory in loving and helping our brethren with their sexual needs. M. and I have been married for nine months and I always had a battle about sharing sexually.

Until this miraculous incident, we had not shared sexually with anyone and had not done any FFing. Nevertheless, I felt in my heart a deep and desperate desire to obey the Lord and the Letters.

After being encouraged by Tiago and Tabitha to help out the brethren, my heart couldn’t wait anymore, so I prayed for a big victory. About four days later, a sister came to us from another town, desperately needing help from another sister. All her life she has had a guilt complex because she likes girls (she has been married to a brother for three years).

When Keda’s testimony came out in the "Family News", this sister could finally speak with someone about her problem. M. and I were touched by her dilemma and wanted to help her out. Her husband was FF’ing another girl and
apparently she was not getting the help she needed.

We saw immediately that the Lord had sent her to us to help us initiate our personal ministry of love and to get over my phobias about sharing sexually.—Here was someone that both of us could help at the same time! That night the three of us made love (and two other nights afterward), and I felt so happy and thankful when I saw M. making love with her right in front of me!—It gave me the biggest victory, and the one I needed to be able to share M. with others.

We owe everything to your sample of sacrificial love, Dad, and we will never be able to thank you enough. Later this sister wrote us the following: “Thank you for making love with me when I was so desperate for love. It was so wonderful. I felt so much Jesus’ Love; it was as if Jesus was making love with the three of us together!”

—Love, M. & C.; Brasil.

From Andrew & Miriam; KQS’s of North America:

Dearest Dad & Maria,

We wanted to tell you about the good time of fellowship we had the other night. We had a house full of visitors, so we had our three kids in our room sleeping and also our childcare helper Rebecca. We were really tired, so we just went to sleep.

But at 3 a.m. we woke up and one thing led to another and we ended up having a good loving! It was definitely a new experience for us, and if it ever happens again I guess we’ll be more used to it! Ha! It was another one of those spontaneous situations, but we really enjoyed ourselves. We didn’t need those "bottles" anyway!

We are so thankful for the freedom in love! TYJ! It draws us all so much closer together, and we’re realising more and more how the Lord is training us so that we can be good samples of His Love!

Also, when I (Miriam) went out the night before, Becky took good care of all my boys, the two little ones and Daddy, and he was really thankful. We know we don’t have to go into all this detail, but we just want to share with you all we can, you are so dear to our hearts.

God bless you and keep you.
With lots of love, Andrew & Miriam.

“Sex power!—God’s power!—Can be your power! Amen?—Be a sex revolutionist for Jesus!” (“Revolutionary Sex” No. 258:93 by Father David.)

---

One of my spirit helpers

Becky Newlove’s exciting account of how she first discovered who one of her spirit helpers is!

Dearest David and Maria,

I wanted to share with you about "spirit helpers" because I believe the Lord showed me who one of mine is! The Spirit Letters, “Holy Ghosts” and “More Holy Ghosts" arrived at a most perfect time. We had studied the Bible chapters on the gifts of the Spirit the day before these Letters arrived, so they were
super encouraging and so heavy! These Letters gave me faith to ask God for some answers about my spirit helper.

During this time, off and on, I would see with my mind a face of a very old woman, very, very wrinkled. After seeing this face two or three times, I was under the definite impression that this old woman was an Indian, an American Indian. Then we received the Spirit Letters!

When reading in "Holy Ghosts!" where it says, "You are just blessed with several different spirits that God has given you who have these talents and it's not you at all. They're working through you—you don't know a thing, nothing! You're nothing but a channel that they work through" ("Holy Ghosts!" No. 620:24 by Father David.), the Lord showed me how simple it all is and so easy to understand! It seemed to explain everything!

Later in my bedroom, I prayed and really asked the Lord to give me what I needed to do the job He had given me. I was in prayer and then read through the Letters again. When I came across the word "sage", immediately I flashed back to the picture of the old, old woman again. It was like the word "sage" had a connotation for me of someone very, very old and wise, and this woman's face was definitely very, very old. I saw the face again and for the first time I saw a faint smile come across her face.

I said, "Lord, who is this woman? She looks like an Indian, an American Indian, but who is she?" And right after I asked the Lord this question, the word came to me out of the blue—Pocahontas! Oh yes! Before this, I had been saying, "O.K. Lord, these past few weeks You have really been helping me, because it's not been me who has been dealing with all these problems. It has definitely been someone helping me!" I was so desperate for God's leading that I just totally "let go and let God". So I really knew in my heart that something had given me the power for the hour.

So then while I was saying the name "Pocahontas" over and over, I suddenly had a vision of a young Indian girl about twelve years old with two black braids. I couldn't see her face as her back was to me. She was crouching in a dense forest of trees and bushes like she was either hiding or sneaking away or watching something from a hidden position. I didn't have the faith to ask for any more.—It was quite heavy just seeing that much!

Later, I thought to myself that if she had any historical significance, she might be in the encyclopedia. I didn't really half expect her name to be there, but there on the page were two small paragraphs about this Indian girl. When I read it, it really sent goose bumps up my back! According to the dates, Pocahontas, the daughter of an Indian chief, was 12 years old when she saved Capt. John Smith from death—the same age as the girl in my vision! Also, according to the dates, Pocahontas died very young, at about 22 years of age. What was really heavy, though, was when I read that she was converted to Christianity! PTL!

So, anyway, that's the way it happened! It's really exciting to
just let go and let God do it through you with the help of one or more of His "holy ghosts"! I love you and hope this will be an encouragement to you!

Love, your Becky.

P.S. Later I also found out that when she became a Christian, they gave her a new Christian name—Rebecca!

"Thank God for His ‘holy ghosts’!—Have you got one?"

("More Holy Ghosts!")

No. 621:64 by Father David.

The Holy Spirit is everywhere and leads everybody.—How? Well, I think he does it partly through these holy spirits, His angels and these spirit beings, these departed saintly spirits, one or more of which is assigned to each of us who have this new anointing or empowerment of the spirit! (620:44)

We've got the benefit now of such a tremendous collection of departed saints... Why, He's got people available for anything you want to know, for anything that needs to be done. (620:67)

You just need to want it and receive it and have the faith to give it. "Ask, and it shall be given you..." (Mt. 7:7) (620:68)

Mark 16:15!—By Boat!

Dear Family,

Before joining the Family, I had been building a 27-foot sailing boat to obey Mark 16:15. I was saved and had been reading Matthew 24, and so I really had the end-time vision and a desire to "go... and preach the Gospel"! I was almost finished with it when I met the Family and joined. We did finish the boat, together, and a year later when the Letter "Choice" came out, I received the faith to ask my readers if we could use it. They agreed, so we did and sailed down to another Hawaiian Island where we witnessed and witnessed and won seven disciples. On the return trip, we were caught in a storm and the boat sank, the four of us aboard escaping and waiting to be rescued in a rubber raft for five days.

Before the RNR, I voiced my desire to get another sailing vessel, but I was discouraged from doing so. But now I'd like to share my vision, hoping that others may want to do it too, or perhaps that my story would open the door to our obtaining a good, 50-foot plus ocean-going sailing vessel, complete with kitchen, bedrooms, navigational equipment, etc.

Here's what MO has to say on the subject: "I'm not much for boating, not having had much experience along that line... but some of you guys seem to have the faith for it, and that's one way of travelling for the Truth, so don't let me discourage you from island-hopping for Jesus or coastal sailing for the Lord in the quieter waters of... Indonesian Islands, South Sea Isles, etc. God bless you!" ("Have Faith Will Travel!" No. 150:6 by Father David.)

Some advantages of using a sailing boat are: There would be no more
rent and it would be mobile, allowing you freedom to pioneer whole new areas and countries and you'd already have your Home when you arrived so you could immediately start getting out the Message and reaching the people. But the boat would have to be big enough to pick up disciples and weather storms. That's why I'm interested in one that's at least 50-feet. We could also use it to transport Visiting Servants around the Islands.

More from MO on boat travel: “We're going to have to do it again one of these days when the planes run out of fuel and the cars run out of gas. I'm sure this will probably be one of the major means of travel in God's miraculous millenium and heavenly new earth. What a relief! Thank God! Why not try it today, you might like it!” (“Boat Travel” No. 337C:11-13 by Father David.)

Amen!! Anybody have a burden and/or a boat that we can use? It's gotta be a real good one, seaworthy, preferably a fiberglass hull or if wood, teak wood. And last but not least from MO: "So God may let us have a few ships, but we're either going to have to paddle them or they'll go by sail again, nice and quiet, no pollution, no smoke..." (“Little Nuggets” No. 651:72 by Father David.) God bless you! Love, Daniel Noah; Philippines.
(Editor: GBY, Daniel, for your vision and faith! See his want ad below!)

PIONEER WANT ADS!
Wanted: 50-foot ocean going sailing boat, to use as Home to obey Mk. 16:15 in S.E. Asian & S. Pacific Island area. Need one that is fully equipped with kitchen, bedrooms, navigational equipment. Fiberglass hull or teak wood hull preferred. If you have a boat fitting these specifications or know where we may be able to find one, or if you need a crew and would like us to come with you, please contact Daniel Noah at: John Day, c/o General Delivery, San Fernando, L.V., Philippines.

Wanted: Labourers for Scotland! FF’ers, litessesers, musicians. The Lord has given us a large, excellent house in central Edinburgh. We need more help! Please write to Paul & Heidi Vine, c/o Watt, 27 Slateford Road, Edinburgh 11, Scotland.

FF’ers for South America Needed! If you are tired of the cold Europeans, try the hot Latins. You’ll love it and they’ll love you too! The Lord is blessing us with very important and influential friends and fish, but sad to say, we don’t have enough girls to lead them to the Kingdom. We need you! Please write to the V.S.’s of Colombia, Ecuador, Peru & Bolivia: Luis & Basán, Casilla 11105, Lima 14, Peru.

FF’ers needed for Chile! We are pioneering Chile under strict selah conditions at a principal summer resort with some of the biggest fishing holes in South America! We desperately need FF’ers and those with talents for part-time system jobs such as teaching or music! Please send qualifications, testimony and photo to Abel & Morning, c/o Los Niños de Dios, Casilla 5388, Lima 1, Peru.
Dear Dad and Maria,
I love you! Don’t stop writing Mo letters. I will send my 10% and a little more money like 5 duros, because I love you. I’m sorry everybody’s not doing what they’re supposed to do, so I’m going to send you this extra money. I hope Maria is writing all the things you say and I hope Inky’s printing the letters okay.

Love
PAUL, 5

(From Paul, age 5, of Aenon & Jehoida; La Coruña, Spain)